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Inland Port in Malaysia: Logistical
Revisit
Adam Mohd Saifudin and Nizamuddin Zainuddin
Abstract Malaysia inland ports play a significant role in the freight transport system
providing access for manufacturers and producers in the hinterland to seaports, as
gateways to the nation’s trade. The current Malaysia inland ports in services include
Padang Besar, Ipoh, Nilai, Segamat and Tebedu to facilitate containers’ movements
to major seaports (i.e., Port Klang, Penang Port and Port of Tanjung Pelepas) and
goods across the borders (Tebedu). This chapter’s objective is to review the logistical
importance of inland ports in Malaysia. As for that matter, this chapter had collected
various experiences of developing inland ports, reviewed their facilities and func-
tions, and highlighting their importance. The findings suggest that an inland port in
the northern region of peninsular Malaysia is logistically relevant for an intermodal
transportation hub in the Northern Corridor Economic Region (NCER), and a vital
hub in line with the One Belt One Road (OBOR) initiative.
4.1 Introduction
The dry port is also known as the inland port (feeder port) is a part of a specialised
centre or location developed to serve the intermodal transportation network. The
definition of dry ports has evolved, particularly in terms of their functions. The most
comprehensive definition by Roso and Lumsden (2009) describes dry ports as ‘an
inland intermodal terminal directly connected to seaportswith high capacity transport
means, where customers can leave and pick up their standardised units as if directly
to a seaport’. A dry port could be an inland port within a country with a gateway port,
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or it could be located in an adjacent land-locked district in the hinterland of one or
more seaports. There are various purposes of developing dry ports or inland ports,
which can be understood by their types in terms of distance such as close, mid-range
and distance (Monios, 2011) and location including seaport-based, city-based and
border-based (Beresford et al., 2012). Each type of dry port plays various roles in the
freight transport system, such as a freight distribution centre, an extended gateway
for seaports, and a hub of intermodal transport.
Inland port survival depends on the cargo shipping and logistics freight forwarding
demands. It includes the asset-based facilities of the port to ensure the successful
operation of the site. Thus, it is critical to the port’s effective and efficient operational
management to control financial and administrative costs. If a private entity manages
an inland port, funding sources need to be secured before development begins so that
the site acquires operation status. Marketing is an essential element in any inland
port management plan.Without successful marketing, businesses will not knowwhat
to expect at a site or what benefits can be derived from locating at the inland port.
Marketing staff must successfully attract businesses that will anchor the site and
subsequently attract supporting businesses (Rodrigue et al., 2010).
Location is the crucial logistical factor in determining inland ports’ success and
their development parallel to the container seaports (Hanaoka & Regmi, 2011). The
location of these facilities at an inland port relieves support for storage and customs
space at the seaport itself. According to Jeevan et al. (2015), inland ports’ location
should be short from themanufacturing zone to createmore ports’ demands.Whether
the distances between inland ports and seaports or other trade origins or destinations
are short or long, certain principles must be applied in determining the location of
inland ports. They are inland ports within a short delivery distance by road of trade
sources, factories, warehouses or retail stores. This would imply that they should be
located within or close to industry, manufacturing or logistics precincts or zones.
Infrastructures are needed to provide trans-loading activities in inland ports.
Customers are generallywilling to utilise the services provided by inland ports if good
transport infrastructure and high standards and sophisticated equipment can be suffi-
ciently equipped to handle their valuable containers safely. Besides that, to attract
a more significant freight share, service quality and reliability must be improved,
especially freight services’ punctuality. In line with its role, an inland port includes
facilities for storage and consolidation of goods, maintenance for road or rail cargo
carriers and customs clearance services (Jeevan et al., 2015). The inland port needs
to have an immediate site of the inland port long-term storage and repair facilities for
trucks or rail wagon or locomotive maintenance. A generalised functional structure
of an inland port is illustrated in Fig. 4.1.
Lower costs are essential for the firm to remain competitive with the product
offerings. Logistic costs are a significant component of overall trade costs. Logistics
costs are costs associated with the entire logistics chain payable by the cargo owners
or shippers for local delivery; terminal handling and storage; line-haul transport
(transport between inland ports and seaports); other intermediate costs (related to
customs clearance). The customers’ cost factor includes freight rates and charges for
using the services, one of the main determinants in logistics costs. A reduction in
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Fig. 4.1 Functional components of inland ports (Source UNCTAD [1991])
logistic costs may directly stimulate exports and imports. The decreased costs can
make exports and imports more competitive (Cho, 2014).
Rapidly increasing foreign trade has generated a requirement for long-distance
transport feeder services between major inland trade centres, which create seaports
and trade demand areas—themode of transportation consisting of the canal, pipeline,
road, rail, air or vessel. Multimodal transportation is defined as the transportation of
goods by using a sequence of two or more various modes of transportation (UNECE,
2009a, 2009b). Inland port should minimise the total transport cost. The railway can
offer significant cost efficiency for freight haulage distance over 300 km. Therefore,
inland port sites must be accessible by railways and highways networks with direct
connections to seaports tominimise the total transport cost. Inland portmust integrate
railways with existing logistical networks to provide door-to-door service. Interfaces
between railways and other transport modes are essential to encourage a modal shift.
Changes in government policies regarding inlandport transportation systems canhelp
increase rail freight shares by developing rail freights as a business, encouraging a
level playing field, private sector involvement and competition, and reducing barriers
at borders.
The inland port concept is based on a seaport directly connected by rail with
inland intermodal terminals where containers can be dealt with in the same way as
in a seaport. Intermodal transport with inland ports could be a potential solution for
seaport terminal congestion and better seaport inland access based on a short-haul
rail. Intermodal transportation is generally considered viable on markets with more
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massive flows or longer distances.However, due to costs of congestion, growing envi-
ronmental constraints, and competition between seaports, the break-even distance for
inland intermodal transport could be very market dependent.
An information system is a vital element to enhance collaboration among
seaport, inland ports and other stakeholders. Thus, information sharing can improve
reliability, dependability and increase the momentum in the supply chain. Besides,
coordination among stakeholders, especially in risk sharing, asset utilisation,
accurate forecasting and effective decision-making is crucial for inland port oper-
ations (Christiaanse & Kumar, 2000). To enhance precise information sharing and
coordination among stakeholders, and the efficient platform is required. In this
regard, various port community systems (PCS) are mushrooming all over the world.
For example, by adopting a PCS, Valencia inland ports in Spain have coordinated
information between itself and various stakeholders, resolve the inconsistency of
information from stakeholders, prevent non-standardised procedures, and clearly
define each stakeholder’s role.
Finally, partnerships have been mentioned in many literature sources as a vital
component of successful management, including ports; e.g., PTP.When partnerships
are created with metropolitan planning organisations, zoning and land-use changes
can benefit operations at the inland port. Additionally, partnerships with local ship-
pers’ councils or professional organisations can help governmental agencies promote
the inland port.
4.2 A Review: Inland Ports in Malaysia
The growing trade and container traffic in Malaysia has forced seaports to improve
their capacities and services to support their business developments. Seaports in
Malaysia seek inland port assistance to accelerate maritime trade momentum,
increase intermodal application, improve seaport competitiveness, enhance regional
economic developments, and establishMalaysian seaport policy (Jeevan et al., 2015).
In Malaysia, dry ports also known as inland ports (feeder ports), play a significant
role in providing access formanufacturers and producers in the hinterland to seaports,
which act as gateways to the nation’s trade. In particular, inland ports in Malaysia
have increasingly played an active role in facilitating the nation’s trade, enabling
goods to be transported and distributed from seaports to their final destinations.
Malaysian inland ports have become essential logistics infrastructures for Malaysian
container seaports to accommodate increasing throughput to remain competitive
to attract customers from the foreland and hinterland. The transit points provided
by inland ports enable the exporters and importers in the nation’s hinterlands to
connect with the nearest transhipment seaports. They also provide linkages between
shippers/exporters and end-users of products/commodities.
Institutional issues are significant for the development of the transport service
industry. Like most countries, Malaysia has a comprehensive legislative and regula-
tory framework governing both road and rail freight transport modes. The impacts on
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economic development and the sustainability of this framework are of great concern
to the Malaysian government. Several laws govern the operation and services of
road and rail transport. Due to the transport industry structure, several ministries and
agencies are heavily involved with these policies and regulations. Coordination and
integrations of all institutions related to logistics and transportation will ensure a
robust, effective and efficient institutional framework established for the advantage
of industry players and service providers (ports and inland port operators).
In Peninsular Malaysia, four inland ports are currently operating to support
seaport container terminal operations. In line with this strategy, Malaysian container
seaports are equipped with four inland ports, located perpendicularly connecting
Thailand-Malaysia-Singapore. The first inland port in Malaysia is Padang Besar
Cargo Terminal (PBCT), operating since 1984. Followed by three others at Ipoh,
Nilai and Segamat have been developed since the 1990s to accelerate container
movements to major seaports including Port Klang, Penang Port and Port of Tanjung
Pelepas (PTP). Table 4.1 shows some available inland ports in Malaysia and their
transportation networks.
Ipoh Cargo Terminal (ICT), the second inland port inMalaysia, was established in
1989. It is a mid-range inland port for Penang and a long-distance inland port for Port
Klang and Pelabuhan Tanjung Pelepas (PTP). This inland port is connected with all
Malaysia container seaports through road and rail links. ICT is a well-known inland
port and helps import and export services for various industries inNorthernMalaysia.
The third Malaysian inland port is the Nilai Inland Port (NIP), a short-range inland
port for Port Klang, and a long-distance inland port for PTP. NIP offers a range of
Table 4.1 Inland ports in Malaysia
Inland Ports Location Seaports connection
Padang Besar Cargo Terminal
(PBCT)
158 km north of Penang Port and
588 km north of Port Klang
Road and Rail
Ipoh Cargo Terminal (ICT) 181 km south of Penang Port and
250 km of Port Klang
Road and Rail
Segamat Inland Port (SIP) 212 km south of Kuala Lumpur and
188 km north of Port Tanjung Pelepas
Road and Rail
Nilai Inland Port (NIP) 50 km South of Kuala Lumpur and
93 km from Port Klang
Road
Tebedu Inland Port (TIP) Road Distance 1 km from the border
of West Kalimantan, Republic of
Indonesia and Sarawak, Malaysia
85 km from Kuching, Sarawak
100 km from Senari Container
Terminal, Kuching, Sarawak
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value-added services, facilities and spaces to support the growing container volumes
at Port Klang in the central region and Johor Port in the south.
The Segamat Inland Port (SIP) commenced operation in 1998. Located in the
southern part of peninsular Malaysia is a mid-range inland port for PTP and Port
Klang. SIP offers facilities and services to manufacturers and traders in the southern
region of peninsular Malaysia. The establishment of this inland port has made Johor
Port and Port Klang the preferred ports of entry instead of neighbouring ports. SIP
has been developed as a national load centre and transshipment hubs.
In Sarawak, there is one inland port called Tebedu Inland Port, which was estab-
lished in 2004 to facilitate the cross border trade between Malaysia and Indonesia.
Tebedu Inland Port caters for the international trade betweenMalaysia and Indonesia
along the latter’s Kalimantan border. The inland port in Tebedu in Sarawak facili-
tates not only the movements of goods across the borders but also people, hence
contributing to promoting stronger bilateral ties between Malaysia and Indonesia.
Each inland port has significant roles and responsibilities to container terminals
in Malaysia and the international transhipment of containers, providing feeder busi-
ness to and fromSouthAsia, Cambodia, Thailand andVietnam.AllMalaysian inland
ports support container seaports’ Trans loading activities by splitting the seaports’
function in inland locations (Arvis et al., 2014). Stakeholders significantly demand
functions such as interface nodes linking production zones with seaports, customs
services, spaces for container storage and customised services. These inland ports
also contributed to supply continuity of container volumes to seaports, providing
additional capacity and acting as a connecting point for intermodal transporta-
tion systems (Jeevan et al., 2015). Table 4.2 depicts the major components of
the Malaysian inland ports consisting of container throughput capacities and main
features of inland port terminals.
A container terminal’s capacity is usually measured in terms of the number of
containers handled by the terminal per year. Since containers come in two standard
sizes that are 20 feet and 40 feet, the capacity is usually expressed in 20-ft, container
equivalents called TEU. An essential characteristic of containerisation is the space
requirements for the terminals. The storage of containers in an elevated depot, or on
remote inland sites pushes up operating costs in the port. Therefore, good planning
of the area requirements must be done before the development of the port.
The rail network has the main industrial catchment areas such as Ipoh and Klang
Valley. It connects other transport nodes such as major container seaports (Penang
Port, Port Klang and PTP) and four inland ports (located near Padang Besar, Ipoh,
Seremban and Segamat). The three container seaports have been providedwith a train
service of six trips per day connecting to other hinterland nodes. Each train service
can carry 64 TEUs per trip, which is lower than the world average capacity of 66
TEUs per trip (Woodburn, 2011). The double-track railway network has increased
to 774 km (47%) after completing the electrified double-tracking project from Ipoh
to Padang Besar in November 2014 (ASEAN-Japan Transport Partnership, 2015).
However, railway lines use metre-gauge (narrow gauge) will limit the ability to
provide the double-stack container service (Malaysia Freight Transport, 2012).
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Table 4.2 Malaysian inland ports features and capacities
Inland ports Features Capacity
Padang Besar Cargo Terminal
(PBCT)
PBCT is the main gateway for
southern Thailand. Railway
station at Padang Besar will
expand to accommodate more
cargo from Thailand, which
would then head for onward
shipment via Penang Port
Cargo handling capacity
120,000 TEUs annually to
over 150,000 TEUs
Ipoh Cargo Terminal (ICT) Facilitates import-export for
Kinta Valley businesses,
distribute imports from Port
Klang, Penang Port and Johor
port
Container Yard No 1:
Laden/Empty Stacking 1.8 ha
(3.96 acres)
Capacity 800 TEUs—3 high
Container Yard No 2:
Laden/Empty Stacking 3.0 ha
(6.60 acres). Capacity 1440
TEUs—4 high
Segamat Inland Port (SIP) Located in Segamat, Northern
Johor for the surrounding
industrial parks operating as a
centre for the transhipment of
sea cargo to inland
destinations. SIP extends its
container storage depot
facilities in Segamat and Pasir
Gudang. It offers feeder rail
links and roads to Port Klang
to shippers in the South-central
region to various seaports.









Capacity 10,000 TEUs. Both
of the container depots have a
combined storage capacity of
up to 10,000 TEUs. The
container depots provide
storage for dry boxes, ISO
tanks and reefers
Nilai Inland Port (NIP) NIP is an intermodal container
hub for Port Klang and Port of
Tanjung Pelepas (PTP). It
provides road/rail links and
logistics services to industries
in the Central Region
Capacity 24,000 TEUs
(continued)
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Table 4.2 (continued)
Inland ports Features Capacity
Tebedu Inland Port (TIP) TIP provides a link between
the Malaysian state of Sarawak
and Indonesia’s Kalimantan
region on Borneo’s island. TIP
offers all the necessary
facilities and services such as
round-the-clock security, open
yard, container yard,
warehouses, transfer sheds, a
fleet of forklifts and labour.
Loading and unloading cargo
are carried out in an orderly
manner amidst a safe and
conducive area
Facilities—Storage:
Warehouse 23,000 sq ft







Intermodal transportation requires improvements in the efficiency of transport
services. The logistics performance index (LPI), which indicates the quality of trades,
transport and services, varies widely among Asian countries. For example, Asian
countries with a high LPI for 2016 include Singapore (4.14), Japan (3.97), Republic
Korea (3.72), Malaysia (3.43) and Indonesia (2.98). Most landlocked countries have
lowLPI—road transport, which is themost flexible transport mode. Usually operated
and managed by the private sectors, and in certain limited cases, by public sector
subsidiaries. The public sector railway companies still handle most railway route
operations in Asia under overall government control, especially in Malaysia. Quality
is the single most significant problem in railway freight operations.
Nevertheless, it has been discovered that the capacities of Malaysian inland ports
are underutilised; thus, their expected benefits to relevant stakeholders appear limited
(Jeevan et al., 2015). In order to improve the capacity, utilisation and operational
efficiencyofMalaysian inlandports, it is crucial to identify the challenges facing them
and factors influencing their operations. Infrastructure and transport facilities such
as good highways and wide roads and sufficient operational equipment are the major
concerns for Malaysian inland port operations in terms of capacity utilisation. The
road system facilitates almost 80% of freight transport (PWD, 2014). For instance,
most containers to and from significant seaports used a single transportation mode,
i.e. road. Without other modes of transportation (for example, connecting from Nilai
Inland Port to Port Klang and Port of Tanjung Pelepas), the overutilisation of road
infrastructure has dramatically affected roads’ condition in this region. This creates
congestion on the roads and highway, which results in delays in shipping schedule
to seaports, affecting shippers’ costs and time. For example, in Port Klang, road
lanes’ existing narrow width introduces instability to freight transportation, creating
significant overloading pressure and reducing road conditions.
Unfortunately, not all Malaysian inland ports, including seaports, are located
strategically to assist their stakeholders. A high percentage (70%) of the expert
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reviewers agreed that the Northern Corridor Economic Region (NCER) has a strong
potential for successful intermodal transportation (Nasir, 2014). Robust develop-
ment of the industrial area for NCER, particularly in Bukit Kayu Hitam has made
this corridor a potential location. In line with One Belt One Road (OBOR) initiative
(Strategic land Bridge Hub), the northern region of peninsular Malaysia (proposed
in the area of Kulim and Bukit Kayu Hitam) can serve as the main gateway to the
south of the Thailandmarket. Bukit KayuHitam can serve as a new transhipment hub.
However, the corridor needs a new rail connection and inland terminal for intermodal
transportation in this region (Nasir, 2014). These features will make the existence
of an inland port in the northern region of peninsular Malaysia to be logistically
relevant in holding a strong foothold for a successful intermodal transportation hub
in the Northern Corridor Economic Region (NCER). As the other alternative to the
south of Thailand (which is located in Padang Besar of the state of Perlis) is already
highly congested. Padang Besar-Johor Bahru rail is part of the Singapore-Kunming
Rail Link network.
4.3 Conclusion
Inland ports replicate the services and facilities of seaports. For example, Singapore
Port in 2015, due to its comprehensiveness of port facilities and services were unsur-
passed in terms of quality, efficiency, competitiveness and reliability; with its ability
to handle over 2,000 containers per vessel, with a turnaround time of fewer than 12 h.
The Asian Freight and Supply Chain Awards (AFSCA) have frequently recognised
Singapore as the ‘Best Seaport in Asia’. Singapore was also triumphed by other
major ports in the region - Hong Kong (74), Shenzhen (133) and Malaysia’s Port
Klang (69) according to the OECD ITF report. Singapore’s container port moved an
average of 66 containers per hour per ship in 2014. Its geographically closest rival,
the Port of Tanjung Pelepas in southwestern Johor in Malaysia, racked up an average
of 81. Nevertheless, Shanghai port chalked up 167 container moves per hour per
ship, the world’s highest in 2014.
The factor that affects an inland port’s performance is the turnaround time of
the inland port and the nearest seaport. In general, turnaround time includes the
time spent on entering the port, loading, unloading, and departing. The factors that
affect the ports turnaround time are berth times and delays of container ships, dwell
time, container cargo and truck turnaround time, and customs clearance duration. The
delay in an inland port turnaround timemight be due to inadequate quay/gantry crane
equipment, limited storage capacity, and poor multimodal connections to hinterland
and infrastructure. Even though turnaround time is relevant for shipping lines (related
port costs), ports do not typically report turnaround times in their annual reports or
other publications.
Identification and implementation of all the factors that affect the inland port’s
performance will gain a few advantages. They are,
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• Achieve efficiency and sustainable options through rail transportation and
multimodal.
• Increase the capacity of freight distribution through multimodal, intermodal and
supply chain system efficiency.
• Consolidate import, export and distribution activities in one location.
• Increase the availability of space for warehouse and distribution centres.
• Improve speed to market with the lowest cost of shipping provided a rail link is
available.
Based on the reviews of an inland port’s essential logistical factors, it is there-
fore concluded that an inland port should play a more strategic and creative role in
managing the demands and planning to make it an important distribution hub. This is
especially true for the northern region of peninsular Malaysia (proposed in the area
of Kulim and Bukit Kayu Hitam) in line with One Belt One Road (OBOR) initiative
(Strategic Land Bridge Hub).
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